The Yuba Watershed Institute presents the 18th annual

**FUNGUS FORAY & WILD MUSHROOM EXPOSITION**

**SHADY CREEK OUTDOOR SCHOOL & EVENT CENTER** 18601 Pathfinder Way, Nevada City

**DEC 12**
Sat: 9am to 4:30pm

**DEC 13**
Sun: 11am to 4pm

**SATURDAY:** Our traditional Saturday morning wild mushroom hunt and identification wraps up with an afternoon of displayed discoveries and workshops. Dennis Desjardins presents his new book, *California Mushrooms: A Comprehensive Identification Guide*. Bring a lunch and be prepared to walk in the damp woods. Also useful: collection basket, waxed paper bags, knife, and hand lens.

**SUNDAY:** On Sunday we host the Wild Mushroom Exposition. It includes presentations, interactive displays, and workshops based on our seasonal Sierra mushrooms. Wild-crafted foods and mushroom merchandise on sale.

**ADMISSION:** Saturday $20 general/$15 YWI members Sunday $10 general/$8 YWI members Children and fulltime students free each day.
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